VBS 2017 Song Action Song Written Sign Descriptions
Victory’s Won

Watch Song Action videos to see these signs in action!

Song Words
Intro music
SECTION 1:
In Jesus, the vict’ry’s won!

Share the news with ev’ryone!
The sacrifice of God’s own
Son—

King of all salvation!

Shout that God is mighty!

Fear not, His Word is true!

Through sin and pain, He
comes to save;

Jesus’ vict’ry’s won for you!

Sign descriptions
Hand jive: Slap knees twice. Clap twice. Flat hand over
hand twice (every other time). Thumbs over shoulders
twice (every other time).
Jesus: Hands out, palms up. Place index finger in the
center of the palm of the other hand. Do the same
action on the other hand.
Vict’ry’s won: Clap twice. Make V with fingers on both
hands and circle twice above head.
Share: Hands around mouth as a shout.
Ev’ryone: Arms at waist, palms up, spread hands to sides.
Bring left arm straight up in front of chest with hand
in fist.
Cross right arm horizontally across left to make a
cross.
King: Make a “k” with your thumb in between your middle
and index fingers. Start with the “k” by your left shoulder
and move across your body to your right hip.
Salvation: Hands in fists. Cross arms with hands in fist at
your waist. Then, uncross arms.
Shout: Pump right arm in the air; hand in a fist.
God: Make one hand flat and stiff with all five fingers
squeezed together. Hold your hand perpendicular to
your forehead, thumb near forehead. Move arm
straight down so hand ends up by your chest.
Mighty: Flex muscles with both arms.
Fear not: Shake head “no” as you cross and uncross arms
with flat hands in front of waist.
Word: Make a book with hands.
True: Place index finger at mouth, move out and down in
front of body.
Sin: Right arm straight up in front of chest with hand
in fist.
Pain: Left arm straight up in front of chest with hand
in fist. Comes to save: Move left arm up and bring
right arm across the left to make a cross.
Jesus: Hands out, palms up. Place index finger in the
center of the palm of the other hand. Do the same action
on the other hand.
Vict’ry’s won: Clap twice Make V with fingers on both
hands and circle twice above head.
You: Point out with both hands.

REPEAT
SECTION 2:
In Jesus, the vict’ry’s won!

Jesus: Hands out, palms up. Place index finger in the
center of the palm of the other hand. Do the same

action on the other hand.
Vict’ry’s won: Clap twice. Make V with fingers on both
hands and circle twice above head.
Share the news with ev’ryone!
The sacrifice of God’s own
Son—

King of all salvation!

Share: Hands around mouth as a shout.
Ev’ryone: Arms at waist, palms up, spread hands to sides.
God’s own Son: Bend your left arm at the elbow and
make your hand into a fist so that your arm is
standing straight up. Cross left arm with right arm to
make a cross.
King: Make a “k” with your thumb in between your middle
and index fingers. Start with the “k” by your left shoulder
and move across your body to your right hip.
Salvation: Hands in fists. Cross arms with hands in fist at
your waist. Then, uncross arms.

SECTION 3:
In Jesus (Jesus),

Make sign for “Jesus.”

the vict’ry’s won! (Vict’ry’s won!)

Make V with fingers on both hands and circle twice.

Share the news (Share the
news)

Share: Hands around mouth as a shout.

with ev’ryone! (ev’ryone!)

Ev’ryone: Arms at waist, palms up, spread hands to sides.

REPEAT
REPEAT SECTION 2
CODA:
King of all salvation!

Ending

King: Make a “k” with your thumb in between your
middle and index fingers. Start with the “k” by your
left shoulder and move across your body to your right
hip.
Salvation: Hands in fists. Cross arms with hands in
fists at your waist. Then, uncross arms.
Slap knees twice. Clap twice. Right arm up. Left arm up.

Text and tune: Kim Busby, © 2017 Concordia Publishing House. All rights reserved. Permission granted to reproduce for the year of
purchase.

Thanks Be to God

Watch Song Action videos to see these signs in action!
Song Words
Sign descriptions
Refrain
Thanks be to God
Thanks: Both arms up on right side. Look at hands. Gesture
“come” twice with fingers.
God: make one hand flat and stiff with all five fingers
together. Hold your hand perpendicular to your forehead,
thumb near forehead. Move arm straight down so hand
ends up by your chest.
who gives us the vict’ry
Victory: Clap hands twice .Make V with fingers on both hands;
circle twice above head.
Through our Lord Jesus Christ!
Through: Left hand palm flat goes vertically through fingers
(index and middle) on right hand.
Jesus: Hands out, palms up. Place index finger in the center
of the palm of the other hand, do the same action on the
other hand.

Thanks be to God
who gives us the vict’ry
Through our Lord Jesus Christ!
(Last time through, repeat this line.)

Thanks: Repeat “Thanks” sign.
God: Repeat “God” sign.
Victory: Clap hands twice. Make V with fingers on both
hands; circle above head.
Through: Repeat “Through” sign.
Jesus: Repeat “Jesus” sign.

VERSE 1:
He takes away our sin and
shame,

He takes away: Rub palms together, right hand on top.
Our sin and shame: Fully extend right arm out and up.

Breaks down the walls to show us
grace.
Baptized into His holy name,

Walls: Arms up at chest, fists together. Separate arms.
Grace: Crossed arms with fisted hands over chest.
Baptized: Look at right hand over head; flick open like a
splash.
Name: Index and middle fingers tightly together on both
hands. Cross left fingers over right.
Circle face with index finger.

We’ll see Him face-to-face!
Refrain
VERSE 2:
No pow’r can stand against His
might,
For Jesus is our Prince of Peace.
His Word is always true and
right;
His kingdom will never cease!
Refrain

No power: Cross arms horizontally at waist, palms facing
down. Uncross arms and shake head “no.”
Mighty: Flex muscles with both arms.
Jesus: Hands out, palms up. Place index finger in the center of
the palm of the other hand, do the same action on the other
hand.
Word: Make a book with hands.
True: Place index finger at mouth, move out and down in
front of body.
Move hands up crisscrossing arms until hands are overhead.
Extend arms and spread fingers. Bring arms around and down.
After refrain, play air guitar.

Text and tune: Kelly Klages, © 2017 Concordia Publishing House. All rights reserved. Permission granted to reproduce for the year of
purchase.

Enter in These Gates of Old

Watch Song Action videos to see these signs in action!

Song Words
Enter in these gates of old.
Hear the story, truth foretold

Of battles fought and vict’ry
won

By King Jesus, God’s own Son.

A mighty fortress come to save
—

Sign descriptions
Enter: Left arm is horizontal. Right arm moves under left.
Gates: Arms horizontal. Hands flat, fingers together.
Palms facing you. Open arms like gate.
Story: Make a book with hands.
Foretold: Left hand flat, palm up. Right hand cuts across left
hand.
Battles: Both hands come together and fingers flick twice
as hands move in circular motion.
Vict’ry: Clap twice. Make V with fingers on both hands
and circle twice.
King: Make a “k” with your thumb in between your middle and
index fingers. Start with the “k” by your left shoulder and move
across your body to your right hip.
Jesus: Hands out, palms up. Place index finger in the center
of the palm of the other hand, do the same action on the other
hand.
Mighty: Flex muscles with both arms.
Fortress: Hands in fists. Cross arms at the wrist at waist.
Come to save: Bring crossed arms up to make a cross.

He fought the battle o’er the grave.

So raise your banner, hold it
high—
Shouting loud the vict’ry cry:

Jesus is King! He saved the
day!

Only God would have planned it
that way.

Battle: Both hands come together and fingers flick twice as
hands move in circular motion.
O’er the grave: Move arms out in circular motion, fingers
spread.
Raise: Raise arms overhead, palms up.
Shouting: Hands around mouth as a shout.
Vict’ry: Clap hands twice. Make V with fingers on both hands
and circle twice overhead.
Jesus: Hands out, palms up. Place index finger in the center
of the palm of the other hand, do the same action on the other
hand.
King: Make a “k” with your thumb in between your middle and
index fingers. Start with the “k” by your left shoulder and move
across your body to your right hip.
God: Make one hand flat and stiff with all five fingers together.
Hold your hand perpendicular to your forehead, thumb near
forehead. Move arm straight down so hand ends up by your
chest.
Planned: Tap right index finger on left palm three times.

REPEAT
Text: Sarah Maney. Tune: Mark Knickelbein, © 2017 Concordia Publishing House. All rights reserved. Permission granted to reproduce for
the year of purchase.

Winners!

Watch Song Action videos to see these signs in action!

Song Words

Sign descriptions

Refrain:

Jesus Christ has won the
victory!

Jesus: Hands out, palms up. Place index finger in the
center of the palm of the other hand, do the same
action on the other hand.
Vict’ry: Clap hands twice. Make V with fingers on both
hands and circle twice over head.

Praise God, we’re winners in
Him.

Jesus Christ has won the
victory!

Praise: Jazz hands on either side of head.
Winners: Bring fists together, touch, and circle out, hands
flat.
Him: Point both index fingers up.
Jesus: Repeat “Jesus” sign.
Vict’ry: Repeat “victory” sign.

Praise God, we’re winners in
Him.

Praise: Repeat jazz hands.
Winner: Repeat “winner” sign and point up for “Him.”

Praise God, we’re winners in
Him.

Praise: Repeat jazz hands.
Winner: Repeat “winner” sign and point up for “Him.”

VERSE 1
Some days we feel like losers
Who never do things right.
But Jesus, our big brother,

Rest right elbow on left hand with chin in right hand.
Bummed-out face.
With right elbow resting on left fist, shake head “no” waving
wave right index finger back and forth.
Jesus: Repeat “Jesus” sign.
Big brother: Extend right arm up, bend hand at the
wrist. Look up.

Is with us in the fight.

Fight: Both hands come together and fingers flick twice as
hands move in circular motion. Then move spread hands out
and around.

Refrain
VERSE 2
We all need God’s
forgiveness.

Rub palms together. Fully extend right arm up and out.

We’ve sinned; it’s sad, but true.

Sinned: Run index fingers down cheeks like tears. Sad face
True: Place index finger at mouth, move out in front of
body.
Make cross with fingers and bring up.

That’s why God sent a Savior
To die for me and you!

Refrain
VERSE 3
Because God says we’re
winners

In Jesus Christ, our friend,
We love and serve and praise
Him
With joy that will not end!

Die: Start with left palm down, right palm up. Turn hands
over.
Me: Point to yourself with thumbs.
You: Fully extend arms out, pointing with index fingers.

God: Make one hand flat and stiff with all five fingers
squeezed together. Hold your hand perpendicular to
your forehead, thumb near forehead. Move arm straight
down so hand ends up by your chest.
Winners Bring fists together, touch, and circle out,
hands flat.
Repeat “Jesus” sign.
Love: Cross fisted hands over chest.
Serve: Arms bent at the elbows, palms up like a tray.
Praise: Jazz hands on either side of your head.
Bring flat hands toward body in a circular motion.

Refrain
Ending

Nod head on last beat.

Text: Jane Fryar. Tune: Bob Singleton. Text and tune: © 1996 Concordia Publishing House. All rights reserved. Permission granted to
reproduce for the year of purchase.

I Will Sing of the Mercies

Watch Song Action videos to see these signs in action!

Song Words
I will sing of the mercies of the
Lord forever,

I will sing. I will sing.
I will sing of the mercies of the
Lord forever,

Sign descriptions
I: Point to yourself with thumbs.
Sing: Hands around mouth.
Mercies: From “mouth,” bring arms down, palms up.
Lord: Make an “L” with fingers. Start with the “L” by
your left shoulder and move to your right hip.
I: Point to yourself with thumbs.
Sing: Hands around mouth.
Repeat signs above.

I will sing of the mercies of the Lord.

Repeat signs above.

With my mouth

Point to mouth with index fingers.

will I make known

Point to head with index fingers.

Thy faithfulness, Thy faithfulness.
With my mouth

Tap right hand (two fingers) once on head and twice on
extended left arm, at elbow and wrist.
Point to mouth with index fingers.

will I make known

Point to head with index fingers.

Thy faithfulness to all generations.

Thy Faithfulness: Tap right hand (two fingers) once on
head then twice on extended left arm at elbow and wrist.
All: Spread hands and fingers out making circular motion.

REPEAT
I will sing of the mercies of the
Lord forever,

I will sing. I will sing.
I will sing of the mercies of the
Lord forever,

I: Point to yourself with thumbs.
Sing: Hands around mouth.
Mercies: From “mouth,” bring arms down, palms up.
Lord: Make an “L” with fingers. Start with the “L” by
your left shoulder and move to your right hip.
I: Point to yourself with thumbs.
Sing: Hands around mouth.
Repeat signs above.

I will sing of the mercies of the Lord.

Repeat signs above.

I will sing of the mercies of the
Lord.

Repeat signs above.

Text: Psalm 89:1. Tune: Unknown. Setting: © 2017 Concordia Publishing House. All rights reserved. Permission granted to reproduce for
the year of purchase.

We’re Gonna Praise the Name of Jesus

Watch Song Action videos to see these signs in action!

Song Words

Sign descriptions

Refrain:

We’re gonna praise the name of
Jesus.

We’re gonna praise His name on
high.
We’re gonna celebrate, exalt,
and magnify,

’Cause great and mighty is the
Lord,
Great and worthy to be praised.

With joyful hearts, forever sing and
Prasie, praise,praise
Christ the King!

Praise: Jazz hands on either side of your head.
Jesus: Hands out, palms up. Place index finger in the
center of the palm of the other hand, do the same
action on the other hand.
Push up from shoulders, fulling extending arms four
times.
Celebrate: Clap near head on the left side.
Exalt: Bring arms up from waist, palms up.
Magnify: Wave arms back and forth. Start on the
right.
Flex muscles on both arms.
Worthy: In front of the chest with both hands, touch
index and thumb fingers with other fingers extended.
Make circles with both hands in this sign. Start down
from chest, around to the side, and end with hands
touching in front of chest.
Joyful hearts: Cross flat hands over heart.
Sing: Hands around mouth singing.
Jazz hands on either side of your head moving up
and down.
Make a “C” with fingers of right hand. Start with the “C”
by your left shoulder and move to your right hip.

We’re gonna worship Christ the
Lord.
We’re gonna bow before His
throne.
We’re gonna clap, sing, praise
His majesty!
We’re gonna praise Him for His
power.
We’re gonna praise Him for His
love
’Cause we’re God’s Church, we’re
God’s family.

Palms flat together in praying position.
Bow at waist with right hand behind back and left hand in
front.
Clap.
Sing: Hands around mouth singing.
Praise: Jazz hands and wave arms back and forth.
Praise: Jazz hands on either side of your head.
Power: Flex muscles.
Praise: Jazz hands on either side of your head.
Love: Cross fisted hands over chest.
Sway back and forth with arms around other kids.

Refrain

Ending

Nod head on last beat.

Text and tune: Robby Robinson. Setting: © 2017 Concordia Publishing House. All rights reserved. Permission granted to reproduce for the
year of purchase.

A Mighty Fortress Is Our God

Watch Song Action videos to see these signs in action!

Song Words

Sign descriptions

A mighty fortress is our God,

Mighty: Flex muscles with both arms.
Fortress: Hands in fists. Cross arms at the wrist at
waist.
God: Make one hand flat and stiff with all five fingers
squeezed together. Hold your hand perpendicular to
your forehead, thumb near forehead. Move arm
straight down so hand ends up by your chest.
Right arm bent at elbow, straight up. Hand is by side of
face, palm facing back. Left hand moves to touch wrist.
Free: Arms crossed over chest, then move to sides.
Need: At right side, hands together, palms up. Left
hand moves left making a bounce in the middle and
at the left side. Look at left hand.
O’ertaken: Hands overlap with palms in at chest. Lift
arms overhead with hands still overlapping.
Old: Stroke chin like a beard.
Foe: Touch index fingers together in front of chest,
move apart. At both sides, flat hands make a sharp
motion down.
Now: Point down three times.

A trusty shield and weapon;
He helps us free from ev’ry need

That hath us now o’ertaken.
The old evil foe

Now means deadly woe;
Deep guile and great might

Are his dread arms in fight;
On earth is not his equal.

Guile: Right hand palm up. Left hand touches chin
then heel of right hand.
Might: Flex muscles with both arms.
Fight: Both hands come together and fingers flick twice
as hands move in circular motion.
Earth: Make “3” with both hands and circle hands at
waist.
Not his equal: Both hands crossed at waist and
spread to sides.

VERSE 2:
With might of ours can naught be
done,
Soon were our loss effected;

But for us fights the valiant One,
Whom God Himself elected.

Ask ye, Who is this?
Jesus Christ it is,

Of Sabaoth Lord,
And there’s none other God;

He holds the field forever.

Mighty: Flex muscles with both arms.
Naught be done: Hands palms down cross and move
back and forth at waist.
Fingers together on both hands and touch finger tips
in from of chest. Then flatten hands and move to
sides.
Make a cross with arms. Left arm vertical, right arm
horizontal.
God: make one hand flat and stiff with all five fingers
together. Hold your hand perpendicular to your
forehead, thumb near forehead. Move arm straight
down so hand ends up by your chest.
Hands spread out to sides, palms up.
Both hands palms up at both sides, shrug shoulders.
Jesus: Hands out, palms up. Place index finger in the
center of the palm of the other hand, do the same
action on the other hand.
Lord: Make an “L” with fingers. Start with the “L” by your
left shoulder and move to your right hip.
None other: Hands palms down cross and move
back and forth at waist.
God: make one hand flat and stiff with all five fingers
together. Hold your hand perpendicular to your
forehead, thumb near forehead. Move arm straight
down so hand ends up by your chest.
Hands spread out to sides, palms up.

VERSE 3
Though devils all the world
should fill,

Reach out hands randomly as if grabbing something
in the air.

All eager to devour us,

Devour: Bring arms to chest, both fists under chin.

We tremble not, we fear no ill;

With arms at chest, tremble.
Not: Slash hands to sides emphatically.
Fear no ill: Index finger points up and moves back
and forth.
Overpow’r: Hands overlap with palms in at chest. Lift
arms overhead with hands still overlapping.
Foe: Touch index fingers together in front of chest,
move apart. At both sides, flat hands make a sharp
motion down.
Scowl: Hands on hips with scowl on face.

They shall not overpow’r us.
This world’s prince may still

Scowl fierce as he will,
He can harm us none.
He’s judged; the deed is done;
One little world can fell him.

Harm us none: Hands palms down cross and move
back and forth at waist.
Judged: Right hand in fist pounds flat left hand like gavel
three times.
One: Point index finger up.

VERSE 4
The Word they still shall let remain

Word: Make a book with hands.

Nor any thanks have for it;

And take they our life,

Nor any: Hands palms down cross hands and move
out at waist.
Thanks: Flat prayer hands at chest.
Side: Both hands palms up at right side near waist. Look
at hands.
Good gifts: Hands in front, palms up.
Spirit: Left hand flat, right hand fingers together
moves up from left palm up to shoulder.
Both hands reach out in front, grab and pull in to chest.

Goods, fame, child, and wife,

Reach out grabbing four times.

Though these all be gone

All gone: Hands palms down cross and move out at
waist.
Vict’ry: Clap hands twice. Make V with fingers on
both hands and circle twice over head.
Move hands up crisscrossing arms until hands are
overhead. Extend arms and spread fingers. Bring arms
around and down.

He’s by our side upon the plain
With His good gifts and Spirit.

Our vict’ry has been won;
The Kingdom ours remaineth.

Text and tune: Martin Luther ; tr. composite; public domain. Setting: © 2017 Concordia Publishing House. All rights reserved. Permission
granted to reproduce for the year of purchase.

Crown Him with Many Crowns

Watch Song Action videos to see these signs in action!

Song Words

Sign descriptions

Crown Him with many crowns,

Crown: Use thumbs and index fingers to form a
circle. Bring circle up and place on top of head
fingers reaching out.
Lamb: Arms rocking a baby.
Throne: Right arm straight up, palm faces in, elbow at
waist. Left hand touches right wrist, palm is down and flat
like chair seat, left elbow at waist.
Right hand to right ear and lean, like listening.

The Lamb upon His throne;

Hark how the heav’nly anthem
drowns
All music but its own.
Awake, my soul, and sing

Of Him who died for thee,
And hail Him as thy matchless
king

Through all eternity.

Crown Him the Lord of life,
Who triumphed o’er the grave

Music: Left arm flat, palm up. Wave right hand back and
forth across the left palm three times.
Awake: Thumbs and index fingers closed by eyes.
Pop open fingers.
My soul, and sing: Arms out front, hands crossed.
Bring up, hands still touching. Stop at top of head.
Bring arms down, forming a cross (right arm horizontal)
Hail: Make number one with both hands. Left arm
flat. Right elbow rests on left “1.” Right “1” circles.
King: Make a “k” with your thumb in between your
middle and index fingers. Start with the “k” by your left
shoulder and move across your body to your right hip.
Arms down, hands crossed. Move arms up across body
and around in big circles.
Crown: Use thumbs and index fingers to form a
circle. Bring circle up and place on top of head.
Triumphed: Hands in fists, facing out. Move hands in
backwards circular motion (like riding a horse).

And rose victorious in the strife

Grave: Make hands flat and bring up in circular motion.
Arms down, palms up. Raise arms above head.

For those He came to save.

Bring arms down, forming a cross (right arm horizontal)

His glories now we sing,

Start with hands by mouth like singing. Slowly move
hands out and away from mouth.
Make a cross with your index fingers (right horizontal).
Bring up to chest height.
At waist, place left palm down, right palm up. Turn
hands over and back.
Make “L” with both hands. Bring “L”s up and around in a
circular motion.

Who died and rose on high,
Who died eternal life to bring
And lives that death may die.

Crown Him the Lord of heav’n,

Crown Him the king to whom is
giv’n

Use thumbs and index fingers to form a circle. Bring
circle up and place on top of head.
Crisscross arms, moving up towards the top of your
head.
Use thumbs and index fingers to form a circle. Bring
circle up and place on top of head.

The wondrous name of Love.

Cross left arm over chest. Cross right arm over left.

Crown Him with many crowns

Use thumbs and index fingers to form a circle. Bring
circle up and place on top of head.
Thrones: Right arm straight up, palm faces in, elbow at
waist. Left hand touches right wrist, palm is down and flat
like chair seat, left elbow at waist.
Before Him fall: Right hand falls over left.
Use thumbs and index fingers to form a circle. Bring
circle up and place on top of head.

Enthroned in worlds above,

As thrones before Him fall;

Crown Him, ye kings, with many
crowns,
For He is king of all.

King: Make a “k” with your thumb in between your middle
and index fingers. Start with the “k” by your left shoulder
and move across your body to your right hip.

Text: Matthew Bridges, sts.1, 5, alt; Godfrey Thring, st. 4. Tune: George J. Elvey. Text and tune: Public domain. Setting: © 2017 Concordia
Publishing House. All rights reserved. Permission granted to reproduce for the year of purchase.
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